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file charges for rape victims
MiclMU* Napier
Co-EdUer
GVC cannot (lie sexual assault
charges for student victims. They
can, howevo-, inform students of
their difTerent optliais, according to
Dean of Students Carolyn Brooks^
Tlie college cannot prosecute an
accused rapist either on canqius or
in town. The victtan has to bring
the diarges,' Brooks-said. 'What
the college does do is provide the
student with the opportunity to

make those chai^ges and explain
the options that are available .
Medical attention along with a
PERK (physical evidence recovery
kit) exam is the Ist option Brooks
would suggest. Some hospitals,
however, call the police after
treating a rape victim;
'My recommendation to students
would be, if you want to go to the
hospital and' have theracamdone,
and you don't want the police called
go to St Maiy's (Norton);* Brooks.
said.
r Another option is to file chaiyes •

Man for Sale!

with the campus police. By doing
this, the alleg^ attacker would be
tried by the appropriate campus
gnmp. Brooks said.
Victims could also press
criminal charges. Accoitling to
Brooks, they coold'simpW file a
report of the npe and ask uat it not
be pursued in any way,' or they
could have a ftdl invest^tlon.
Brooks also
recommends
counseling *We have some local
referrals that can be made very
quickly. For exan^ile, the canmus
ministers or through St.

Maiy's,'she said.
This school year, four cases of
assault have been brouriit to
Brook's attention. She said two
were sexual assaults and two were
batteries oanmitted by a male on a
female.
Brooks said neither sexual
assault victim prosecuted their
alleged attacker(s).
The
admmistration, however, infonned
them of tlieir options, she said.
'We have been accused of not

W h a t should I do?
Campus police talk about sexual assault
Lori utile

get to back up her statement is
vitally inqxirtant. It may seem so
Uttletoher....'
Without the cooperation of the
The very first thing a woman victhn, thrav is no-case. In ordo- to
should dO'VAim. die has been nqied convict the suspect, the victim must
is to contact the police^ acconUiK to simply the necessary information.
campus policeman Steve McCqv McCoy said.
wAio used to investigate sexual
'It's really bad because any m m
crimes.
there are so many
victims that
According to McGoy. i f this are embarrassed.... There are
happens on GVG campus, contact services provided to rape victims.
campus police. The matai thing is "Fhere's counseling and therapy to
to repra^ the crime as soon as is ^diolqglcaUy get them ready to
possible after the hicidisnt has
occurred.
Accordfa« to McGov, if a victim is
This is vitally hnportant that she afk^d to comeflxrthbecauBe of fear
calb the policeHx- the presomtion for the assailant, there are w^ys to
of evidence,' says McGqy. 'At this provide the victim with security
time, [the victhn wlU] feel dkty....
as the Hope House hi Norton.
Sie does not in lanv] way need to such
No one will know where they are;
take a shower. She does not need to isolation
is provided.
change clothes. She needs to
It
is
very
Important that the
call...campus police.' I f the victhn victhn come forth
24 hours .
has a close friend, the friend can be because the PERK within
and suspect kits
present for support when the cannot be used after
the initial 24
investigating ofiicer takes the
hours.
statement.'
If the victim can identiiy the
'She needs then to go...to a assailant,
search warrants can be
licensed physician.*
In the used to collect
the clothes he was
physician's ofllce, there will be a
'pnysical evidence recoveiy kit
r*
(called PERK for short)' used to
collect evidence ftom the victim's
body.
'{The vlcthn's] clothes will be
taken cause if any bodily fluids are
secreted by a suspect, they can be l^ocnfeidledUbiiil
obtained fVom the clothes.'
Samples collected firom soiled
clothes can result in fluids
recovered which can be used to PVCw.TWfG
match the attacker's DNA.
The biggest fbctor that we need
is 100% cooperation. There's no
need to hold anything back...Any
coUaboBthig evtuwce that we may
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New " Student House" addlress stodeat needs
tdble in Zehmer Hall handhig out
surv^ sheets at various times of the
day. These surveys are the flrst step
hi fhidlng but the needs and views of
There are many students on this the student body. Sofisr, Bau^ aaya
campus that 1^1 Ovey are not able to that the cooperation has been
voice their opinions. Well, now there exceedbig theb- e;4>ectBtionB. The
is a group that will cater to your survey hKludes most of the issues at
needs. The Student House is a hand on campus regarding benefit
student concern oi-ganisation with ftxim College 101, the new OPA
no help trom GVC staff and fhculty. scale, football, use of studrat fees.
It is for the studento by the studbnts.
Travis Baqgh has been sitting at a
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Rape story published for student awar eness
MiclMne Naplar
Co^dUar

theschopl!s rebiittal in the arUde if
the stoiy had not unfolded so close
topress-time;
The only reason we decided to
Last VKeVafeaturearticle about publish the rape story was to
the GVC sexual assaolt victim has increase studtot awarraiess of a
attracted considerable atteotion.
potential' canqius^ problmL
'The danand fw; The Hlgfiland
All sdiool year, sexual' assault
Cavalterviaa sa great, our stafThad rumors have floated around Clinch
trouble keeping the campus Valley;
supplied with our latest Issue.
As an editor, I (Considered it my
It seemed like eveiywfaere 1 went responsibility to iiiform students
someone was either reading our that at least one rape has actually
front page or talking about canqins occurred .
Like my family always says,
T*am afraid, however, some "Fore^vrarned lis fore-armed". Now
people misunderstood our motive that students are more aware oif
fbr telling "Xisa^s * personal stoiy. possible dangers, they can take
This was not a dwm attenqit to precautions to keep themselves
increase student readership. Nor away from threatening sitnaitions.
was it an attempt to show the
Given the same drcumstances, I
insensitivity and irresponsibility of would publish the stoiy again.
our administration.
(P.S. Thanks for reading our
In fact, we would have included newspaper.)

defieiat

to the editor :
Footbali gextiag

a buffl r a p

this year. In the long run the
To The Editor:
I am vety distuibed about all the football program will bring in a lot
negditive publicity that has been more mon^ thai the rest >oT the
givrai to me football team. 1 work epoFta combined; We Just need to
Ha the traiining ro«n vMA takes give it some time to get off the
care of all the medical difnculties ground. We cannot get results alter
just one year.
they may have
I have worked closely with the I am also the trainer for the
team. SIIKM the veiy first dqy they baseball team. I am sure that a lot
aiTived f6r summer camp. They of those plityers will be upset
have always been veiy considerate because i am speaking my mind.
to all of tne trainers and coaches. They are great too. They Just do not
•We were a 'lamlly' and we did a lot i«a]ize that the footbaU team will
of .things together. When we went bring more money into the athletic
on awsty t r ^ , tiie hotel employees department which in turn brings
would always complhnent the team money in for them
OD'their poUte mannra-. I even had I hope the attitude of the student
a la4y tell me after one of our home bocly will change soon. 1 would
games that their visit to Clinch hate to see a great thing like
Valley College was the best that progress be destroyed.
they* had ever had at aay other
college. She also commented that
Jennifer Overbqy
our coaches and our gqys and staff
Jennifer SturgiU
were most helpfUl.
I feel the negattvily that has been
displayed has been totally
undeserv!^ Yes, I do agree that
some of am gaya are a bit outspoken
and inaybe a little mischievous,
however, guys are gfiys just as
girls are nrls. I feel the whole
team has been penalized for the To the editor
wrongdoings of a few. I do not
On behalf of the Student
think that the studenu should call Government
I would
the vihole binhel rotten because a like to note Association,
that the commente
few are'badi
attributed to an SGA representative
As tor the finding of the football in the Pebruairy 11 issue of The
program. I feel that we knew what Highland CavaUer are not
we were getting into when the neccessarlly the opinions of the
whole thing started. There is SGA as a whole.
nothing we can do about it now. We
all know that the football team is
Nona Shepherd' the reason the the enroUment is up
SGA PrasTdent

Student
Governmeat
responses

Pon't b l a n L e

the

ristiig suji

Now I'm not talking about Lee
loGcocB coming on television
commercials talkiii|r. about
In case you haven't noticed, and C h r y s l e r ' s
newest
I'm sure you have, Japan bashing' super-sportscars.
has been on the Increase here
Why not Just make the best
lately^
products we caA, and sell them for
Yes, «Aiat could be looked at as . the lowest prices possible?
racist ideology is now mainstream
Japanese corporations haven't
American thought. Complaning
rospered because of laws, but
and blaming our problems on that
ecause they are the hardest
economic Juggernaut in the east
woriiing people in the world.
has been the primaiv rhetoric of
The average Japanese executive
presidential boperals such as earns less than twsnty times the
Patrick Buchanan^
salary of the average worker.
Granted, Japan's trade policies However, the average American
do not treat inmorts as fairly those executive makes mora than one
of the United States. But really, hundred times the eaiaty of the
hpw many cars are you going to sell a v e i ^ worker., .
with' the steering wheel on the
- That statistic Ulustratea quite
wrong side?
what is vn-ong with
- Our economic woes go much < clearly
buisness. waste and
deeper than having an unftiir American
disadvantage in the world's lailness.
Recent ad campaigns by
marketplace.
manufactUFers
Whatever happened to the American
.•.compeUtiye,spirit.m.Amerlca?.
.4
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CVC loses share of TVAC lead
Sam Agani
SpoftB EdUor
Wise- inie. Lady Cava lost a
heartbreaker last Saturday n i ^ t to
the Lady Bulldogs of Tennessee
Wesleyan that delt a so^ious blow to
CVC's TVAC chanqilonship hopes.
The same was close through
most orthe first half, with neither
team able to gain an advantage.
The Lady Btdldogs then went on a
12i-2 nm to gain a 28-18 lead with
4:24 remaining in the half.
The Lady Cavs responded with a
10-3 run of their own to close the
gap to 31-28 at the half.
The second half started much
like the first, being hi^ily contested
on both ends of the floor.
Gradually, Tennessee Wesleyan
was able to build a lead, which
peaked at 48-40 with 8:44 left to play.
Clinch Valley then seized control
of the tempo and outscored TWC

21-18 the rest of the w^y.
With 028 to play Rachael Clay of
CVC was fouled Immediately and
was' sent to line, however she only
made ime'of two shots. HiatleftOie
score at 61-68 with CVC in the lead.
TWCs Renee Bowman then hit a
desperation three-pointer to tie the
game with 0:18 to go.
Clinch Valley's Tommle Peace
was not able to hit a runner as the
buzzer sounded, so the game went
tO'OVCTtime.
Hie Lady Cavs good fortunes ran
out in the extra period. Tennessee
Wesleyan took control eai^y and did
not let go, outecoring CVC 18-7 in
Q.T..
The confrence loss was the Lady
Cavs third which put CVC behind
King, Tennessee Wesleyan, and
Tusculum who eiach have two
apiece.
However CVC still has home
games left with King and
Tusculum.

C a^^i^aliers win again
Continue late season surge
Sam Agami

Sport9 Editor

ScotttdS will answer ^
your health questions,

.

Is scMti^Misg growing OA
that yon
do not like?
Woold you like something gr owing on your
body that isn't?

Wise- Clinch Valley continued
their second-half surge Saturdiw
night by defeating TVAC rival
Tennessee Wesl^an, 86-77.
Hie jgame started off quickly,
with the teams trading baskets
thnnuh much of the bal£
CVC held the lead thnw^ most
of the half, although never above
siSr.pdiiito m)4v the^ Qolld^^ did
gain'<the'>advBntage^''for Ciw snort
stbiU.
At intermission, the Hlghlaiid
Cawallers led by two.
Hie second half was Jdst as close

early with six ties and Ave lead
changes by the 10:31 mark.
CVC started to pull away,
gaining the fbst double-digit lead of
the game, 80-70 with 2:13left in the
ballgame.
Sev«-al key baskets late in the
conteat by "feny Bird sealed the
vlctoiy for the Cava, as Clinch
Valley pravaUed by ntaw.

CUNGH V A U L n (BQ Garter 18,
Goae 17, Levis 0, Bird 27. Jones 16.
Swinsm O^^ae^ C^nmod 0, Jon
4: •Konqr 2£(r FeistrMzer 2H
Lewis 11, Uosim IB, Reymer 0,
Btyan Z Spudlxi s, Welch 0

Do you have hur gr owing in places you do
not want it?
Do you want hair gr owing in places you do I
I
not have it?
I

i

DOMINO 3

With This COTpon

coMiwn ?
PIZZA

i
fjet $2.00 OfLjbj^ Medium PizzaS
The pharmacist at Sootties gives I Get $3.00 Off Any Large Pizza \
the Most valiiable free ad vice
anTwhere.

doing anything "hd., ^o^re
InsensUive and' It:'dde8nC(&
mod to tell the adinihistration.
Brooks said. "Thatls not true. I
will always handle the case in the
w«y the victbn wants It to be
handled."
Brooks said the administration
did not think th^y should have told
students about the'rapes.
"If we w r e to have a wonum
raped
Mrtiile walking across
campus, pulled into the bushes and
raped, eveiyone In the wAioIe wo-ld
would know." Brooks said. "^In the
cases that have been inroiqiht to nw
attention, those cases were isolated
events with a woman and a man."
In hind-sij^t. Brooks Is not sure
if the college handled the r^ies in
the right wqy.
"1 think in retrospect we could
have done some programming
immediately on the subject.
Brooks said. "Now while that may
have been imcomfortatde for the
person's involved. I , think that
would have been a real positive
response for the people living in
that community.*
Since then, the college has h a d
programs on related topics s i K h as
sexually transmitted diseases and
self-defense.
Brooks still -believes the campus
Is safe for studoits.
"From outeide intruduv I think
ttiis Is as safe of a campus as I hove
been on. 'fhat does not mean that
there is not crime on campus."
Brooks said.
Die college, however, is living to
make GVC safo^. Brooks said that
campus security will soon be on
duty around the clock, a new
campus lock system will be

installed, and MoCrarcy Hail wiU
get door "peep'^ioles".
Maklk^g the campus- is ~ not'
eAtirely the administration's duly.
Brooks said.
"She biggest problem with date
rape is thait no matter how much
lurotection I give^ a student, if the
woman doesdlt assert herself and
say ' I really don't want to have sex
with you'. . . I. can't protect hbr,"
Brooks.said.
Alcoholics Annonymous and/or
Narcotics Annonymous chapters,
and the Honor Code.
This organization is designed to
infonn the administration of student
wants and: needs by voicing studuit
Clinton in an oiganized manner.
"A lot of times the administraitim
at their bininess meetings and stuff
like that, they don^t ahv^ haVe the
resources to t ^ into what- the^
students raalW think..rm sura they
are aware of it. but therats nothing
in concrete terms that expresses
that," states J o e ^ aiorta-.
According to Ttavis Baugh^ wAio
has taken chaige of this groups I t is
critical that they [studenU] have this
opportunity. This school has
changed a lot in the last two years
particularly and will continue to
change drasttcally in the nextjthree.
We are loosing, most of our facidW to
ratiranant, and so forth. "Fhe scnool
has diangad its focus from vttiat i t
used to be a few years ago. and all
indications are that will continue^
and if the school is going to diaitge
that much the studoits shloiild get
togetho- and voice their opinions on
that. The students are aflbcted the
most by this change and there's no
reason for us to be silent."

" I think that the students have not qu8lined...then we can get them
been aide tp ivolbe their opinion)}]; 1'^another agaxuy.'
mean, tti^y get an occassional Letter All caxapm olllcere are qualified
to the Editor, or a student somehow to handle rape cases and all other
gets heard, but as far as the general cases Just as a county or state
studisnt population, I don't think officer would be, McCoy said.
Campus security stresses that the
they have been able to voice their officers
are h«reto:help, not to Just
opinions .about certain issues." sqys write
up parking tickets.
Shorter.

Baqgh s^ys that the efforts of this
Broiq> will be voy (q> fkxint There
u nothing going on under the table, proclaim "Buy American and keep
so to sprak. Evoything I do at the jobs at home.*
Stad«it House, 1 want it to be-m the Yet. look at wdiera con^unies are
level in public..."
investing their money. Ford.
"Wb don't want any of the General Motors, and Zenith are
administration or the faculty to get moving lactoriestoMexico.
the idea that we were doing At me same time Honda, Isuzu,
something that we wouldn't come Mitsubishi^ Nissan, Sony. Toshiba^
out in the open and share with and Toyota have factories in the
them." says Shorter. This United States. As a matter of Cadt.
oiganization has no alBliation with Japanese companies provide
60i$,000 Jobs in the U.S.A.. 400.000 of
the nians found on can^His.
which are hi manxdiacturing.
Don't call for tarifis. call for
rwponsible American business.
lfK.1
wearmg at the time of the rape.
m)tectionist legislation will not
There are many classes of rape help the economy in the long run.
including aggravated sexual All that will dois raise the price
assault. If
cannot be ivoved,
and lower the >qualily of domestic
diarges can be dropped down to a goods.
lower class. McCqy said.
It's time for Americans to
"The bottom line is we have to
our priorities and unrk.
have [the victim's] 100% reexamine
cooperation. And'eveiycme here on ethic.
If you want to see the source of
canq>ns (campus security onicers] our
nroblems. dcn't kiok.across the
is q^aUned to handle the case. If Paicinc.
Just look in the mirror.
there are any'doid>ts that we are not
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Three Wolfe Taimiiig Eeds
10 visits for ^ 0

m

Omemantkmtmhenmpfar $30
TlreefluaidisCDr $7D.
With three.moflth gym membership get a one month miembership to i
the uuifling salon fm"$30:

Hffliwli notes
The story that appeared
Februaiy 11, contained an error in
charges against Mir AU sad Chris
Baker. Tne students were diaiged
with Residence HaU Judicial Board
Article G, No. 7. It was reported
that the students were charged
with No. 9.
The charge, vandalism,
destruction, or unauthorized
movement of college or personal
property. The students have since
berai placed on suqwnsion for this
incident.
The tuition increase article In
the Jan. 30 issue shoidd have stated
that tuition would rise S260-88{IO fdHthe year.

B d f i w Rqpmtetattvoi Will W
campus Eebruary 25 to take order
for graduation announcements.
Jeffrey llaoni,,.a CVC senior
accounting nuUor,, won the annual
scholarship dven by the Highlands
Chapter oT the Vbginia Society of
Certified Pidilic AccountanU.
The scholarship is men to senior
accounting, majors vnio have an
overaU GPA of 3.2 and a business or
accounting average of 3.5;
Applicants should exhibit good
leadership skills and write a
200-word essay. Thqy should also
haverefisroicesfh>m accounting or
business professors..
Moore is the second CVC stuctont'
to win the scholarship.

I The Highland Cavalier will pay those interested a monetaiy fee for | j
I reportlve stoiy-tTpe sobmissiona. For more detaila, pleue see Ghris | :
I CUne or MiebeUe Nipier in the Highland Cavallier otDce.
|
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